In 2004, Carnegie Mellon and Qatar Foundation began a partnership to bring our own unique style of education to Qatar. Students come to Carnegie Mellon to learn, create and innovate with the very best. They leave with the passion, connections, credentials and lifelong friends to help them change the world. The main campus of Carnegie Mellon is located in Pittsburgh, USA. A private research university, Carnegie Mellon stands among the world’s most renowned educational institutions.
52 nationalities
- Afghanistan • Albania • Algeria • Australia • Bahrain
- Bangladesh • Canada • China • Côte d’Ivoire • Egypt • Esواتینی
- Ethiopia • France • Georgia • India • Indonesia • Iran • Iraq
- Japan • Jordan • Kazakhstan • Kenya • Korea • Kuwait
- Lebanon • Lesotho • Moldova • Mongolia • Morocco
- Myanmar • Nepal • Netherlands • Oman • Pakistan • Palestine
- Philippines • Qatar • Romania • Russia • Rwanda • Saudi Arabia
- Serbia • Sri Lanka • Saint Kitts and Nevis • Sudan
- Syria • Tanzania • Tunisia • United Kingdom
- United States of America • Uzbekistan • Vietnam

Our graduates are working at top international organizations

San Francisco • AirBnB • Amazon Music • Google • Microsoft
Mountain View • Google
Seattle • Amazon • Hotwire/Expedia
Redmond • Microsoft

Pittsburgh • Uber Advance Technologies Group
Toronto • BMO Capital Markets • Deloitte • RBC Investor & Treasury Services
Boston • Dana-Farber Cancer Institute

New York • GE • IBM • J.P. Morgan • Spotify

Luxembourg • Amazon
Amsterdam • EY • Accelerated

Zurich • Google

Dusseldorf • McKinsey & Company

Munich • Fineway GmbH • SAP

Budapest • Nokia

Sydney • EY • The Royal Australasian College of Physicians

Tokyo • Deloitte

Melbourne • EY

Lahore • Arisbiof • CureMD

Beijing • Changjiang Wonderbay Private Equity Fund

Singapore • Indeed.com

Doha • Abuissa Holdings • Al-Faisal Holding • Al-Jazeera Media Network • Bain and Company • Barzan Holdings • Boston Consulting Group • Careem • ConocoPhillips • ExxonMobil • EY • GE • Hilti Qatar

Kuwait City • HSBC • Kearney • KPMG • Mada - Assistive Technology Center Qatar • Microsoft • Ministry of Economy and Commerce • Ministry of Interior • Ministry of Transport and Communications • McKinsey & Company

Dubai • Nakilat • Ooredoo • PwC • Qatar Airways • Qatar Biomedical Research Institute • Qatar Central Bank • Qatar Computing Research Institute • Qatar Development Bank • Qatar Investment Authority • Qatar Foundation • Qatar Museums • Qatar National Bank

Qatar National Library • Qatar Olympic Committee • Qatar Petroleum • Qatar Shell • Qatar University • Siemens • Sidra Medicine • Supreme Committee for Delivery and Legacy